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1 - The Begining

Blood Reaper Chapter 1
By Holy Palidin
I do not own teen titans please do not sue

It was an average day at Titan's Tower Cyborg and Beastboy
were playing there game Starfire and Raven were meditating
in Raven's room,Robin was priacticing in the training room.

*************A few hour's later***************

"MOVIE NIGHT" BB screamed, everyone walked in the main hall.
Cyborg asked,"What movie are we wathing this time?" I hope it's
not"Wicked Scary" Raven said."Yea" said Starfire."We all know
what happend last time" said Robin."The movie is called Blood
Reaper" said BB.When he said that a chill went down eveybody's
spine."B-B-Blood R-R-Reaper" everyone said at once."Well what
are you waiting for put it in" said Cyborg."Well here goes" said
BB.



2 - The Voice

Blood Reaper Chapter 2
The Voice

(I am going too tell you the legened of the Blood Reaper
as the movie whould)"The legend of the Blood Reaper
was just newelly found by the arceoligist Montyc the
Blood Reaper suposely "possesed him" there was
a flash and Montyc suddenly wealded a huge syth and
attacked his fellow arceoligist there was but one serviver
if you would call him that we have video film of his story.

***********Back in Titen's Tower**********

"Good movie" said BB.He noticed that 2 of the teen titan's
were sleeping so he said "we will finish the movie later".so
every body went too bed.

**************a few hour's later*******************

BB awoke to a voice it souned like chanting he could not
here it well anof too know what it was saing so he just got
up and said "mabie a snack will help me sleep".When he entered
the main hall he seen some body and the chanting got louder
it said "the past is here,the past has reterend".The figure started
too turnaround then a flash he was gon then BB fell to the ground.
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Blood Reaper Chapter 3
The Dreams

*********In the Morning*********

"Beastboy,Beastboy,BEASTBOY.........he's awake HE'S
AWAKE" yelled Cyborg."O my head" BB said."What
happened" asked Robin."I.....I don't know I just woke up
to these voices and," "voices?" Robin said,"yea voices
they said somthing about the past coming back" said
Beastboy."Do you think it has any thing too do with that
movie we watched" BB asked?Everybody looked at
Raven "Don't look at me"."It wasen't her" said BB.
"Considering what happend I need too do some tests,
ok?" "Fine" said BB.

********A few hours later********

"There dosen't seem too be anything wrong"Cyborg said.
Everybody sighed in relif even Raven and Expeshaly BB.

***************That night**************
Beastboy's Dream

"The past is coming you can't prevent it the past is coming
for YOU

************End of Dream*********

At that moment BB woke up "what kind of nightmare was
that does that mean anything I dosent make any senes"he
looked over at his clock 3:34 he laid back down and sighed.
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Blood Reaper Chapter 4
The Portal

***********The next day*************

"Beastboy you look terrible what happend" said
Robin?"I...I...It was....like last night"said BB."What
do you mean"asked Starfire?"Well... I...just...I just
don't understand." "Whao calm down BB she was
just asking a question"."And i was just anwsering
her" yelled BB!He stormed away "what was his
problem" asked Cyborg " I don't know" said Robin.

**********Later That night********

"Another one of though's dreams" BB said. He left
tower and sat on a rock and thought too himself
"what is rong with me if never yelled at anyone
before" then he seen a blue light "what is that" BB
said.The blue light came closer and closer then he
herd the chanting agin another flash the black hooded
figure appeard "WHO ARE YOU WHAT DO WANT WITH
ME" yelled BB the figure just stood there,Beastboy walked
over too get a closer look.A hand whipt right out of the robe
it was like a skeliten he said "tHe poRtaL hAs beEn openEd"
he hissed at BB another flash and he was gone BB fell to the
ground.
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Blood Reaper Chapter 5
The Choice

When Beast Boy awoke he looked around "were am I" asked BB
"your in titan's tower"said Cyborg.BB looked around more he said
"did you see him",see who?"asked Cyborg,"that guy he told me
something"BB said Cyborg reterened "What did he say?", "he
said the potal has ben opened" said BB,Cyborg turned around
and left the room.

*********************That Night**********************

BB thot he herd robin in the main room so he got up to see what he
was doing.He went into the main room and seen the black figiure
BB screamed"EVERYONE COME HERE NOW".A few second's
later every one ran in they all store at the black hooded figure.BB
said "I....I...It's him".The figure looked at BB then looked at his friends
he hissed "I gave you a worning now is the time to choose he pulled
out a huge syth and hissed "I am the sprit of blood,death's brother
I am the Blood Reaper".He lifted his hand to his friends and a beam
shot out of it "I can't move" robin said the figure looked at BB and said
"Beast Boy now is the time to choose you or your friend's" BB gasped.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

People here is where is you choose the what Beastboy desiedes him or his
friends the more votes i get on on i will choose for the next chapter choose well.
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Blood Reaper Chapter 6
The Consicuence

" Beast Boy have you made your choice " said the Blood Reaper.
" Yes, I have " BB said. "My choice is.....take me leave my friends alone "
said BB. A tear started to form under BB eyes and there was a river of tears
coming out of starfire's eyes, then BB looked at Raven, she was crying too
BB looked back at the Blood Reaper and said " may i have my last words
with my friends ". The Blood Reaper looked at him and said " fine " in a harsh
voice. BB walked up to Cyborg and Cy said " dude you don't have to do this
let me take your plase". "No that i can't do sorry man" BB said. As he said his
goodbye's to everyone they all had the same suggestion, then he walked up to
Raven she could barly look at him she was so sad, then BB leened close to her
ear and said "Raven before I go I need to say something i never could say before,
Raven I....I...I love you, goodbye " with that she began to cry harder. BB began to
walk torwd the Blood Reaper and the Blood Reaper said " are you ready " BB
looked at him and said " ya I guess I am, goodbye everybody " then he looked at
Raven and said " Raven rember what i said " he lifted a paper out of his pocket and
threw it on the floor. Then a bright light flashed and with all her might Raven lifted
her head up and yelled " BEAST BOY I LOVE YOU TOO " another flash and he
was gone.
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